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WILL CITY COUNCIL
DEFER ACTION

turn upon a point of la warising ouv 
of an -agreement existing between Hk«i 
company and the city; Undér tffl* 
agreement- tfte ast&ssment for muni- 
iepal purposes is fixed, and the ques
tion ih debate is whether or not the 
assessment for school taxes is assess
ment for a municipal purpose.

It is considered practically certain 
that the assessment will be confirmed 

; by the fcouhcil, and whl then bè tariri • 
ed by the company- to the district 
court, which is final court off ap
peal. As, in order to exercise the 
right of appeal to the district court, 
the appellant must, first appeal from, 
the commissioners to the council, it 
will, therefore be seen that the appeal 
of the G. T. P. will be the only on 2, 
to be carried to this court.

SEMI. LOCAL NEWS ,
(From Monday’s Daily-)

After an illness of only eight days 
the death occurred a* Tomahawk, Al- 
berta, on Sunday morning, June 18th, 
at five o'clock, of Mrs. Isaac Shield. 
The funeral was held on Monday 
afternoon at four o’clock to the- Toma
hawk cemetery. Rev. J. H. Geoghegan 
conducting the services both at the 
home of the deceased and at the 
grave. There was a very large at
tendance of' sorrowing friends at the 
funeral.

The annual Joint picnic of the Agri- 
cola. Clover Bar and Bast Clover Bar 
local unions of the United Farmers of 
Alberta will be held at Hortonburg 
on Thursday, 6th July, 1911. There 
will be a full programme of sports 
and games, which will commence at 
noon. No charge is made for admis
sion, and everybody welcome. The 
ladies oi the different churches will 
cater for visitors unprovided with 
lunch baskets.

Queen's iftifttrtity
Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCynONi 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.

I The Arts course may be ’ 
taken by correspondence,but 
students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
ARTS SUMMER SESSION

That- the city council may dette1 ac
tion indefinitely upon the report of 
the committee which conducted the 
investigation into the charges against 
Commissi Liners Bouillon and But chart. 
Is the rumor Which was in cihcnlAtlon 
on the streets yesterday.

It’Is generally admitted that those 
who. were desirous of dismissing the

by Btnr. Robert Jefferson—He Appeals to the 
_ to Take Prominent Part in Lite Development of 

iî«» are Held Under the —us. Les of Jag per Lodge,

•ess Deli'Eloquent 
Meml
the 1
A.F. & A.M.Wli HtîloK "f i VOLUME

A call to Freemasons to assume a ought to begin to make ready by
making preparations for the build
ing 'of a home for orphans in the 
near future to insure that the widow 

.. . and the fatherless would not suffer
before the in the days that were to come.

, . With regard „to truth, the speaker 
Thistle Hinti, under the auspices of said that dangers constantly obscured 
Jaiper Loâÿei our vision of truth ,and chief among

Mr. Jefferson referred to tiro great’ tliese dangers were the passions, 
things titat were happening in this ohrist had said that

Su AMI.',Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1310. 
“Y0.1 certainly have the Creates^ 

discovered Jïéatiache Giwc itr the world. 
Before ‘‘Fruit-a-tives" came be fore the 
public, I suhered tortures from Heads-

mdrç’promihent pfçpt.ln the develop
ment of the West was sounded yes
terday afternoon by Rev. Rpbt. Jef- 

octics Cx-msed liy Stomach Disosdtis. ferson- in his addlress
“One of.) our-travellers called on me Masons, at their divine service in the 

when I fiad one of rny ragmgheld- 
adiesAtud hal.mÿheadalmost raw-from
eiternai appUeatioas.....................

“1 hated to "see any person coming 
into the store (much less à commêteSti 
traveller) and X told him very curtly 
that I had a headache but he insisted on 
my trying “Fruit-a-tives”, '

commissioners were disappointed by I 
the evidence adduced at the enquiry, 
Into the charges, which, during the 
early dsiys of the investigation, re-, 
suited in the abandonment of two of 
them, and in the collapse of,Anuch of, 
the evidence, for .the prosecution, 1 
which was believed to be incontro- 
vertible. ' • \

■ . . , ‘Blessed are the | The effect of the investigation upon
western land and of the great future pure jn heart for they ahaU see God.” public opinion is believed to have 
that was in store fot it. In future in Tennyson, Sir Galahad had said beeu indicated by the vote on the 
history two things would play “My heart is as the strength of ten tw0 hy-laws which have been sub- 
prominent part: ■ (1) the Chu*h. of because my heart is pure.” Pride mitted to the ratepayers since the 
Christ; and (2| Freemasonry. it also was likely to obscure the truth conclusion of the investigation. Both' ; 
was-true that the Masons were not inasmuch as Masons were inclined to the stock yards by-law and the by-law 
numerous but it was also true that t>e very proud of their organization providing for the development of; 
numbers'did not count for anything, and its antiquity. j power on the Athabasca were defeat-1
"A- little leaven leaveneth the Whole Mr. Jefferson took the opportunity ed, the latter by an overwhelming 
lump” according to scripture. Ae few 0P imipre’teihg oil those" present the majority, despite, the strong appeal|
people with high ideals could make importance of ttie work they had to made for support of them bv Mayor
their influence felt throughout the do and urged them to beware against Armstrong through the medium of 
West. We must bear in mind that dissipating their energies. Instead of the press. Each of these by-law^ 
true wealth does not consist in dol- loading their" lodge with business, let was opposed by Commissioners Bouil-
lars and cents, but in character and them rather take some time to dis- Ion and Butchart, and the vote was
the practise of the moral virtues, cuss the questions of I 
What wçre these : fundamental truths the world know just 
and ideals which Freemasonry tried stood. It had been s 
to realize? He considered them to masonry was not th< 
be (1) brotherly love; (2) relief; (3) that it was twenty-five

July 3rd to August 11th.
For Calendars write the Reg

istrar,
G. Y. CHOWN. Kingston. Ont.

I9H TO BE REDUCED Committed for Trial. G/eat-Britain 
the Help—r 

Can1

Rosthern, Sask., Jane 25—John 
Newton of Waldsheim, fourteen miles 
wesÿ of here, was committed for tfial 
at Rosthern last evening on a charge 
of trying to commit abortion on â 
sixteen-year-old girl named Justina 
Sangor. The prisoner is blamed for 
the firl’s condition.

Notices of Assessment ljor Business 
Tax Will Be Issued on Friday, and. 
Will Show a Reduction in the Rate 
Charged Against Various- Busi
nesses.

BUILDING PERMITS.
The following permits were issûed 

£rom the building inspectons office on 
Saturday :

G. G. Mullan, 
street, $2406;

C. W. GOoderman,
Fox street $750.

for residence on 23 rd.
22,000 MEN W 

USED ]
Notices of th§ assessment for busi

ness tax will be sent out from the 
city assessor’s office on Friday 
next There has been a marked re
duction in the assessment for this 
year. Banks, which "last year paid . 
$7.00 per squat e foot of floor space, 
will this year pay only $2.00 per 
square foot. Business and profes
sional offices will pay $2.60, instead 
of $3.50 as formerly. The assessment.

for residence on

and Early
Crop Créa

Problithey opinion on the questions at issue 
rree_ between the two commissioners and 
oday the majority of the council.

Let It Is therefore suggested that the 
that majority In the council, realizing that 
ional they have not a sufficiently- strong 

body of public opinion behind then), 
Lt, ._ and being at the same time’ reluctant 
rctai I to admit that the charges made 

.. " against the commissioners have not 
. been substantiated by the evidence 

anlea | given, will Indefinitely postpone the 
I action on the report of the investiga- 

Vl . tion committee, which it was proposed 
ltKmt to take when the council meets on 
thetr , Tuesday next.
an“ | NO 'Confirmation of the rumor could 
and be Obtained yesterday, 

y. As . ,rj içnow nothing of that,” was 
d the 1 Mayor Armstrong’s response to an 
that i enquiry. All the aldermen who 

fcyers might: be expected to be able to say 
rson, whether there was anÿ foundation for

You want good ‘wheat 
land in the famous Ver
milion Valley you should
S36

R. C. PINKNEY,
The Real Estate M an,

VERMILION, ALTA.

Also Agents for C.P.R. 
Lands on the crop pay
ment system.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

•Winnipeg, Man., .1 
year -22,000 men wen 
Ontario, Quebec amr 
province^to the West 
ber wag sufficient to 
^laratively small hai 
jSruee Walker, the be] 
day on crop condition 

“This year,“ continj 
“two million acres of 
has been soxv-fi to wB

acre, this is going to 
bushels to fffê garnere 

-With this increased a] 
with the highest,yield 
number of years, I dj 
oVér-estimating when I 
men w*ill be 'requiredI 
two hundred million 11 
seems to be in sight I

“The increased - *wl 
Saskatchewan alone I 
round numbers o^e nr 
the startling andcintJ 
about this is that the il 
proportion is in the I 
north-western and fwl 
lions of -the province. I 
the province jof SasH 
show an increase in q 
300,T>00 acres; The d 
the province shows a| 
in wheat acreage, but | 
ifi oats and ilaxT" An 
feature is that the perl 
creased acreage .3» id 
where ' the new settler! 
this year.”

“The question is wn 
forty thousand hard 
from. Eastern Cans I 
crop of her fb.v'fi and''! 
possibly not half that, rj 
The mere fact that the 
west will be ten days 
usual checks the eal 
which will then be in d 
harvest. The Grand I 
and Canadian Northern! 
be lookings for men sol 
ter national boundary, 1 
that Great Britain will*] 
many thousands of mel 
crop of two hundred n

Terrible Result of Fire.
Nantucket, Mass., June 24—-Miss 

Helen Wilson an<^ Miss Dehaven, 
burned to death, two ydung men ly
ing in a critical condition from burns 
sustained while trying to rescue them, 
the family butler burned to death 
also in an attempt to rescue the 
ladies and two youngsters suffering" 
severe mental shock is the total of 
a fire which destroyed a boathouse 
here today.

Edward Bourke, a> arruer Proprietor 
of Hub Cigar Store, Found Guilty 
of Not Keeping Proper and Neces
sary Books of Account.

Payment of a $104) fine or three 
months imprisonment in the guard 
room at Fort Saskatchewan, was the 
sentence imp ose 4 on Edward A. 
Bourke in the District Court yes
terday by His Honor Judge Taylor. 
Bourke was formerly a prôprietor of 

iasjrer avenue

Phone 69 P O. Bex 8

Great Difficulty Experienced in A*»- 
tainlng Circumstanes of Accident 
to Lockett Smith—Expenses Will 
be Paid by City and Smith Will White Rose FlourTHE POULTRY FARM be Furnished With Artificial Le!

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made an Edmonton , by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

ago, and follows the calling of wait- the Hub cigar store, jasper avenue 
er, was ’ sentenced by Magistrate east On Tuesday of làst Week He Was
w.'tT'Ura ^rnrm=?th/ tried-On three charges of iraudtilem
with hard labor at Fort Saskatche- , - , , . , . . . m ^
wan. The accused pleaded guilty. He c°nduct of his business, judgment be- 
wlil face a similar charge in the | ing reserved at that time toy His Honor 
Police Court this afternoon. Detective 1 Judge Taylor. On the first two counts, 
Coleman, who is handling the tvgo those of selling and disposing of his 
pases, charges him with having, on stock with intent to .defraud his cred- 
aene . 23rd, Stolen a lauy s gold watch ih acouitted as the charges
and bracelet, the property of Nellie ltors’ he was acquitted as tne cnarges
Delqulst, and a fcearl broach the pro- were not Proven. He was convicted 
perty of Ellen Cameron. Martin de- on the third count of not keeping 
dared that hé was not guilty of steal- such books of account as were neces- 
ing the gold watch, but admitted, the sary to explaih transactions though
wft.m îi’v 0tlî!Larîlc,le,a; 'Ttie hear" indebted to an amount'over $1,000.
■ ng will take place at 2-30 p.m. in passing sentence His Honor

DOMINION DAY AT EDSON. iuüse 'làylor exî>rt8sed some cloiint
Dominion Day will be celebrated at as ton‘he innccence of the abused on 

Edsen by the formal openl ng Jt 016 nrst tvTO count8’ had Ueen
the Edson-Grande Prairie road and | guilty undoubtedly under the 
the G. T. P. yards and shops. A bi^ : last count. Illness ôf the prisoner’s 
celebration of these events has been wife, rbfèrred to by Hé 1j. i--anary., 
arranged by the Edson Board oï counsel for the defence, was taken 
Trade. Prizes and attractions to the ; tT1
value of $1,000 have been provided. Ilnt0 COnBlderat,on by the court ln 

9-30 a.m.—Grand Calathumplan Par- Passing sentence. ,
ade. it I ! “I have dealt leniently with jyou

ID' avm.—Bâseball tournament^ BIck- and trust this will be a lesson to prou 
erdlke. vari^dsonv | hereaiter when in -Dusiness to |on-
^ Grand opening of Edson.-Peace river it in a buolness^iike titannW,
r7dp.m<-ArrlvaI of train from the 'Bald His Honor Judge Taylor in de- 
east. f livering jud^B\ent. , . vr< , \

1-30 Hp.m.—Arrival of stage from -----------------------------— X
Grande Prairie. vlX^yOENJl’S AT »ASf£A,JgffgI N

Athletic paatie to the gounds,. head • —-------- ‘ Ai
ed by the Edmonton brass band.- Boy Badly Burned by Exploding Fire

The progromme of sports includes AtfHBtf» - » —*■**—
the follbiwng evfents:

Football match for the 
Trophy Cup.

i « ur m’le cross couhtry run.
100 yards Senior dash. *
Old man’s race.
Fat man’» face.

Ladies’ Race.
Girl’s race.
Bronché bucking contest.
Tug-o-War.
Pâcking contest.
The opening of the G. T. P. yards 

and shops will follow the afternoon 
sports. A band concert will be given 
in the evênir g and dancing will hold 
ti>e centre of the^tàge from 8-30 till 

■<f0-34i. The irr-lfc for the east leaves 
at 11 p.m.

Refused Help to Drowning Boys.
London, June 25—While three then 

stood on the bank and ret used to 
render any assistance whatever, Thos. 
Fountain, aged 17, and Earl Foun
tain, aged ten, of 11 Sycamore street. 
East London, were drowned in Asy
lum Creek; this afternoon. The cor-

FiXl libit Ion Association Directors Will J^rovinqial Govorninerit 10. or i2 
Acres of Land Adjacent to Fxlii liUion Grounds as Site for Poultry 

* Farm—Would Form Nucleus of Zoo—New Feature for Fair Will be 
Parade of Work Horses—Spring Races Successful Financially.

No carelessness on the part of the 
motorman was alleged in the report 
of the superintendent of the street 

. railwy,gb : tbe: accident in which 
As an inducement to the Alberta companies, coal companies, the fire Lockett Bmtitivlost1 his leg tiy being

government to locate its experimental départment, butchers, grocebs, Ice run over lpy. a street .c$ti* on the
dealers. Kay and grain dealers, brew- strathcona toute. ‘Conslderatble diffi-
eries and others. ulty was experieticed- ih ascertaining

“We have a fine class of work all tbe cirumstance» of the accidejU,
horses in Edmonton and they should as tHe man was* found on thé track

-I- ... with his leg severed ftom his body
said Manager1 HaYriSôn ih dis- aI>d none of the mo tor men or edn-

three men, but there is no. 1 
which they might be punished.

the exhibition gFo the board ofi ti n as,
directors of trié Mdmonton exhibition
association - at tfielr régular meeting make a spleridid showing in a par-

...... ............... , ___ ____ _ t Monday decided to make àn offer .uf adfe, "" " . ____
blown off, his body badly burned, and ten or twelve acres in the East End Cussing this new' feature of the fair ductors knew that an accident had oc-

* park as a free s#e for the farm. The with the Bulletin this ftiorning. | curred until the attention of one of 
poultry farm is at present located -on . Surplus From Spring Races. them was called by a passer-by to the
an eight acre tract in the Hudson’s . ^ presence of the injured man on the
Bay company’s Reserve, Just west of H meet H id oV'May 24th tracK- The superintendent states the
First street./ This property is heid ^bmkATe ‘cause oFWe accidênt was as follows:

a lease, ’which expire.- next dlrBctors at la* nlght.s meeting. It 1- The unfortunate man was under 
and as tHW’ portion of the re- shoWeti receintsio have been $3 792 -; the influence of liquor, 

serve in Which the farm lies is shortly 2w SrrwwumiireA rri r<$ Vàv 2> Weather conditions and the lo-
to toe placed on the market, it is un- I S canty were against the motorman to
likely that a renewal could be ob- ® ... , ^ .. . , such an extent to prevent him see-
taiaed,. _The govewiment will thuk
have to move the’ farm to some other fh nnotnonement -of th z „ “There Is one point,” says the su-
Slte, . the postponement of the Second day perlntendent> ”WhicJî I am at a loss

Valuable Addition to Fair. ,h® nr!eettland a considerable ex- w explain, and that is that none of the
The directors were of the opinion 1 broke the lntereat in the races. crews admit noticing any bump. This 

that the poultry farm would be a I Expenditure on Grounds. __ seems highly incredible, since small
valuable annex tô the exhijbltion. It' A statement was tiia.de to the di- obstructions, such as twigs, make a
could be located in the East End rectors of the expetiditùre on the , noticeable bump when the car la
park on property lying adjacent to grounds so far tills season. Up to ; passing over them.”
the ea5t fence, and an entrance last Saturday night the total expend!- I In accordance with the recommen- 
made from the grounds to the farm turc had been $12,753.45. The prin- dation of the superintendent tne
for the .convenience of fair visitors. cipal Hems of construction work were commissioners decided to pay t
The farm would, undoubtedly be an Sidewalks; $1,190.11; boulevards, hospital expenses of the unfortunate 
object of great interest and educative $987.95; blacksmith shop, $250.75; man also to supply him with an aril- 
value. Even In its present location hospital stable, $472,05; additions to HciaJ leg. .
there are, during the summer, a hog and sheep pens, $1,346.77; water- Tenders for the high ead p p 
thousand visitors & the farm every works extensions. $297.64; new swine 6,000,000 ^theXuuerintendent
month. On the'site at the East End building, ^$1,969.84; industrial build- ed «« «f-rwd tothe «upmrtnfend^. 

park It would W more readily accès- lnS. $'929. 42; park- " Improvement. „ T_mb ,27 S50 Cana-
sible than it is at present. ,$140.79; park band Ztand, $165.61; '°W Co ^ »oH^ $18 7°0

! Nucleus of Zoo. 'park lunch room, $192.62; tent, 76x dlan Boring Co., $16,900 and $18,700.
1 should the government decide to 1fB’, for acommodatlon of extra ^ Traffb. Decreaaea.
locate its poultry. fg.nn in the E«$st stock exhibits, $Pi2W).
End park the Exhibition association Enlarging Industrial Building. Ottawa, June 27.—A decided de-
will make it 'foiih the nuleus of a It was decided5 that d new Wing crease in caiïàl traffic since the open- 
zoo. The government will be per- shouldJ be built on the industrial ! ing'of navglation is shown in the fig

hts clothing torn or burned complete
ly from his body was the damage 
executed by a giant fire cracker whejn 
exploded towards the young son of 
Alexander Lloyd today, by; a compan
ion. Young Lloyd was rushed to the 
hospital by the boy scouts, where he under 
lies in a serious condition from the year * 
burns and shock.

CRICIVA

GENUINE

masonic granBEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS

W SfSSION
Masonic Districts in 
—Twelve Instead of

Regina, Sask.. June 
hundred Free Masoqs 
city today tô attend tn 
convention of the Gra 
Saskatchewan A.F. & J 
morning’s session a j 
was extended by Ma yon 
remainder of the morn! 
taken up by the read! 
dress of ..Grand Master 
Tate, of Qu’Appelle.

An important featurl 
business was the re-rJ

-Man Accidentally Shot
Jupe 24-r—Frank .cfeteau 

of ^ktrièrlancL was brought into th ; 
city hc^pjtal this evening: wit^.-a- to- 
voiykx; ptillèt in hi»f body. Detatia: of 
tire shotting t^re ,unknown, b$b "tit 1» 
surroifeea thut' Croteau in examining 
a i^gholvér; dtopped! it. Ttie weapon 
struck'a-stope,, the jolt discharging it 
so that thè. bullet entered Sutherland’s 
body, inflictfng£ A dangerous wound,

Burdette MAN &Be^ 
HceZScte.^!» 
imsmiMENTCO,
—LIMITED—

MINARD’S
LINIMENTX-RICBWÜEJI

Doubled
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only- 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our . ,

Water Glass
Eggs remain fresh for months.

One OCm will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Solti! ion

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

Lady Laurier’s F* =8= * *
Ottawa, June 28— 

taine, father of Led; 
thia mornifig at Lau: 
Arthahaskaville. Ke 
age. Lady Laurier wl 
child left" for the ftin<

CABLE SENT TO THE
QUEEN ALEXANDRA # # # #

SIR WILLIAM WHYTE
HIGH COMMISSIONER.Ottawa, June 25—In addi

tion to the congratulatory 
cable to King George on b,ehal£ 
of the Canadian people, Ear"
Grey sent the following mes
sage to Her Majesty Queen 
Alexandra:

“May I be permitted to as
sure Your Majesty how much 
out thoughts and sympathy 
htive been with your Majesty 
today and how deeply wè tihare 
the pride felt ih etery portion 
of the Empire at today’s en- 48 
thusiastic demonstration of 48
loyalty to his Majesty and to 48 
tile whole Royal Family.” 48 

The answering cable has 48
been received at Gçvernment 48 
House as follows: 48

"Deeptelt thanks for your 48 
very kind regards and thoughts 48 
of us during the sacred cere- 48 
monies for my dear son and 48 w!
daughter-in-law. Thank God 48. '
all went off well. 48

“ALEXANDRA.” 48 m£

FINANCIAL POST EDITOR HERE.
R. G. Dingman, of Toronto, manag

ing editor of the Financial Post, was 
a visitor to the board of trade offleej 
yeseterday, Accompanied by Mrs. 
Dingman, he is making a trip througn 
Western Canada, writing his Impres
sions of the country as a field for in
vestment for the readers of the Post. 
He has visited all the principal cities 
east of Edmonton and is now en route 
to the coast.

Visitors to the board of trade offices 
yesterday were: D. H. Silas, Hong 
Kong, formerly of Edmonton; W. Pas
sons, Neepiwa^ Manitoba; William 
Mumms, Toronto; J. D. Larson, Kil- 
lam; E. W. ,Thacker, O. P. Hause, 
San Francisco, California: A. B. 
Vv itherbee. Grand Rapids, Michigan.

48 and Hargis, net value $7,310; the committee to arrange for a grand for the leasing of the dining hall
48 Northern Handicap. 1 1-4 miles, net parade of Work horses on the opening privilege.
48 Value $6,120, and other races amount- day Of the exhibition, Ttiêsday, Aug. The directors decided, that all at- 
ff i”re of the vrais er’s ^Forty-f oiir, * Point 15th- Special prizes will toe offered tendant on stock and race horses at 
48 Lace, Automatic, Dottle B. ; he Is a and the competition-’ will' toe open to the .exhibition this year should wear 
48 Seal brown ln color, stands 191-2 the Twin Cities. Thé parade will 6e white duck" c<jats.
48 hands, and weighs’1225 lbs. and aa formed on JTBpar avenue and move. Thé Exhibition Grounds have been 
^ • S°The Tbhve°stallion will jnatop- the we*t on Jasper'and then back to tilé eqfitpped With 6(j_b ffeét of h’tiisë and a 
48 season of 1911 at Mr. apories Farm grounds, whferp -judging will take hose' feel. The'water and flhe ap-
48 on the St. Albert trail, 3 "U1®8 nor#h places, Classes will be arranged for pitances were tested last wëèk by
“I ° To&35Bapproved 'mares, terms; Thor- work horses used’ by contractors, de- Fire' Chief Laiidte'find found In a

oughbred $60 cash, with usual return partaient stores, laundries, express satisfactory condition, 
privileges. Cold-blooded mares, $20.

For further particulars address ------ , . . -------- - ■  ------- -—- ■■ ;■-> ■■■ , - ■ ■ - ...................................
Walter Sporle, P. O. Box 476, Edition- » . .

, Canada he had to give himself up
_T___ to Canada, body and soul, and he

*■ asserted that the same thing would 
apply to the Dominion of Canada

Position golng. t0 America to trade, 
fît* DAS'*»' 1.
at His the evening Mr. Bbrdën address

ed another meeting at this plazie dls- 
! j cussing the questions çf the day. He 

Red Deer, June 27—R. L. Borden was presented with memorials by the
and arrived here, this afternoon receiving | United Farmers of Alberta. They ex-
Uon a good reception. He addressed a pressed regret at the stepp—taken by 
B5” meeting which was .well attended, and , Mr. Borden on rpëlprtihity %s they 

during the course "of his address, a [were convinced thé move was one In 
this farmer, who" claimed the tinned',the right direction. Mr. Borden fe- 
, States as his birthplace, told Mr. Bor- | plied that he was undeniably opposed 
Ù-- .den that when an American came to to the pact.

Tin at
OTTAWA EIGHT 

PRACTIS

Henlcy-on-Thanj 
—The Ottawa eiq 
this mornin:GEO. H. GRAYD0M at h
Pud Kent, of Win 
did a, hitli mil^ 
3 mins. 38 seconii 
wards had a sho 
rowing. The rrj 
pressing. fa\t>rahj 
away well. The 
outings daily. I 
and the College 
they have strong 
and, along with J 
Cambridge, and j 
the race for the 
lènge cup will be 
citing witnessed 
The weather is U 
iilg. For the dii 
Bernard VongazaJ 
the favorite.

260 JASPER AVE. EAST. 
TjUe King Edward Pharmacy

STILL OPPOSING
CREDIT FONCIER. F.C

LENDS MONEYwas celebrated at the meeting of 
the city council last night, when 
assessment roll, in So far as it con
cerns the assgssmpht of land, will ne 
confirmed,’after the hearing of but one 
appeal from the decisions of the com
missioners as a court of revision. *

Last year appeals from the decisions 
of the commissioners were numerous 48 48 48 41
though few were granted. This year, 1 -------------
while only eleven of the appeals to i It is s 
the commissioners were granted, only medicine internally for muscular or 
one appeal from their decisions, that chrome rheumatism. All that Is need- 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, will go art is-.a free application or Chamber- 
to the council. The circumstances of Iain's lls'niciit Fut Sale by Dealers
this case are peculiar ln that they everywhere, ..................... ............

On Improved If arms
Without Delay on Best Te rns

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
«.G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - - Edmonton

####4* 48 48 48 48 58 48 48 48 # 48 48

48 48 * » 48 48 48 48

48 48 # #
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